
What’s in it for you

Infor CloudSuite™ provides  
the right ingredients to  
grow your dairy business
As a manufacturer of dairy products, you must be forward thinking.  

Given the short shelf life of your primary ingredient, that means real-time 

visibility of the supply of raw milk—including its variable butterfat,  

protein, and other solids components—and statistically sound forecasts  

of what products you need to produce and where they are going. 

The right ingredients for speed, 
agility, and business growth

Improve milk yield Minimize waste Grow profitably

Using graphical track and trace tools, 
faster recall management, quality  
control, and compliance.

Ensure food safety  
and compliance:

Joris Aarts, CFO, Amalthea

The benefits of the cloud simply cannot be ignored anymore.  

The cloud is faster, more flexible and reliable. Moreover, it takes a lot  

of management out of your hands and it is easy to adapt standards.  

It forms a strong basis for the future, in which data will play an  

increasingly important role in dairy production.”

“

Infor CloudSuite Food & Beverage includes all the capabilities to manage the dairy  
lifecycle right out of the box. As a result, you can quickly adapt business processes  
to the rapid changes of the current dairy industry.
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Learn more

With advanced scheduling, accurate  
planning of protein and fat contents,  
and catch weight and dehydration of 

cheese for accurate billing and costing.

Boost operational  
excellence:

Maximize yield by utilizing by-products 
from milk processing, minimize waste 

through shelf-life, expire and aging  
management, implement grower  
contracts and settlements based  

on received quality.

Secure supply chain  
visibility and resilience:

With cross-functional product lifecycle 
management tools to help bring  
products to market faster and with  
accurate labeling.

Enable product  
innovation:

By leveraging Infor’s multi-country/site/ 
channel platform.

Facilitate profitable growth:

https://www.infor.com/resources/infor-solutions-for-the-dairy-industry
https://www.facebook.com/infor
https://www.linkedin.com/company/infor/
https://twitter.com/infor
https://www.youtube.com/user/inforvideo

